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MAI.tItLED.
CASTNER--DOUGHEM'Y.--in Brooklyn. N. V., on

l'hureday evening. Jau. lib by Rev. Joneph Franniela, Mr.
.Fainuel Cas;uer, of Philadelphia. Pa., to Ming .M ay Agaux
Lotiglmi ty. trident daUftliter of Mr. Andrew D:Atglierty.

MU) MotiAltIOLE.--On the ltith of January. lI
at the Cathedral, isaltimore. by the Rev. rather coley.
nt tliony Mid to Bllds Margaret B. McGarlgic,both of
mdtimore.E—LEVI.9.—On the morning of the 16th inst.,
a t the We it Spruce Btmot Church. by the Rev. Br.
P ]fret d. Frank H. nipple to Elizabeth Gray, daughtor of
N'V Levi), all of tide city.

DIED.
ALM-BM:it- On the 16th inst.. Mr. Jacob T. Alburger,

in the fiftyrecond year of Ms ego.
Ili- relatives and friends, of the family, and Mont-

g .awry Lodge No. 19, A.-Y. M. are respectfully invited
to attend his funeral. from Mslate residence. 1:1437 Beath

street. on Monday, VAL Met, at one o'clock. To
p, ore. d to Laurel MIL •

I..DWAltDd.—on the 16th inst., Mary Y. daughter of
"ry Ann mnd the bite Charles C. Edwards, in the 19th

3 (thr of her age.
'the relatives and friends of the family are invited

to attend her ((inert4 from. the residence of her grant.
father, No. 1:43 Cotten street, on ticcond.day morning, the

iroto at eleven o'clock. •

h "IliEtat v the 16th last in Baltimore, Geo.
ti.. only ton of Robert and Martha Rothe/Attie, in the 14th
7yeat of his age.

,N W.:Md.—On the morning of the Mit instant, John
:4 s ',idlers, Jr., eon of the late Macpherson Saunders, in
tno d year of hie ego

'1 Letcittivo,s •nd Zan aro relpoctfullv Invited to
attend hi • funeral. from his let,: rt, , iiircen. No..IVA North

tvi nth rnot (t.” low (been), on iitecond.itey morning,
o wet, 1.411 o'clock. •

-- - -

'JANUARY 1, I: ,!C,ii.—LY 4: LA NDELL, Fourth
"1,-. nut! A ,11.1,rt, Pre pared to *mit famitir !•• with,

:riEllOl.l. OWE Gut
(,()(iI) 1.1, 1N N11:1-.4 AND Si • sIANs.

)D I' "'INF N$ AND N PKINS,
4:431)1) 141 ACK ANDri I.Ks.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
-.

artir. .G111:1:1;11 111.‘ NEW. 'l' 1...N1r;\
12,-%entit and Wood /..trett... T. Pat.-

tl , I rt. 11. L. IIn•,-rrd tc..uLorrL,,r at 3/.
' i beet tti i,al Sr ttt tin,- a ditty. .r/a: pr,ptiat...rL•

1.,,trc, i.w t.l 1/./ 11,P2'3,lC tb'
Lcrid t!”,”, "Ow Cif HMO the Idi.itge nt

r•ClIeSt I Let. the 1.h.,01,1L. COW,. Seats aU f•re,acid
all ion y I. Ut at herr...,.. It'

.."4" r "It l% EItY. MAN HAS A I:l:Lfrilf.r:S... 11s1Y
of tip

MLN'S CHRISTIAN ASEIOCIATIoN. -

E.:v. ALEX. 1:1:1.1), U. D..
i'l preach cn th, rdp-N, gut, vet, in VD Centro' Pre4,y

l,burcL, LiOth and Cherry st:caL.,.. to-aloroo".
s.', lxolay) Cytetilli, at o'clock.. licatA frit% All on' Iu

It;

itte. LLEVENTII 01 'III% SEUIES 01'
~,o. t Stetty,,t sttidentx Ir.- the 131.10p0 htid

,( I. of the ['rot+ ,taut will be •.•

I ert7i l vibe Tk:v.-Ili•:lCt::*tati: "tit 'St. "Atlrlte..o..l(ll:titcli:
iwtithetret, ta-tir Zi;.TrICC0/16/111dAY E‘'enillg next. et

he ate In t he micale Melo rrill
I r bludents. It

MIDNIGIiT rui: PRISON AT I'll14.31'/'l.--
The recouo xermon of the porleg , nn "Nlebt Scene:,

ig: by Rev. Dr. March, to morrow (Sunda)
~talt,g at 736 o'clock, In the I licton Street .Tharett,Ten'h

rtrg cf below Spruce, All bernony are co:diallyiosite4 to
attend, lt•
faceoe- Ct TRAG CONGIiFtiATIONAL (.311.70321.1

Ligbicenth and 4reeu.^2l// radtoT, It, v. f:dwa d
on co, trill preach to-marrow ■t ItH A. 31. At P.

n-,11 be held tir r"'ccond annhereary of the nabtoith
tic hool. A ddicaaca b 9 Ilea, Illrhop tilropton aad the P. 12.

.Singitt, -; by the children. It.
OLD PtNr. STREET t'IIERCII. COittiElt UP

Fourth And Pine trectq. Preaching by the Pas-
tor. Rev. R. 11 Allen. to.ruerrow morning at 1O o'clock.
In the evening nt ';!-; o'clock. Third Lcctgre tv Young

i'he Bride." All cordially invited. lt!

ler 'HIM. A. A. WILLITS, X.D. WILL IN
the West Arch Street l'recbytet inn Church. corner

Kiehteenth aril Arch etreetA. tomorrow, at 10,5.; A. M.
and I'. M. Collitrtaational Bible Clam at :1 M.
SArangera welcome. It.

REX J. F. Met`LELLAND %YrLL PREACH IN
Trinity M. E. Church. Eighth street. above Ease.

on Su, day, nth instant, at 10,.i A. M. and 714 P. M. All

ser f. REY. LAFAYETTE MARKS PREACH
tntnorrow at North Broad U. P. Unwell (halt

above Poplar .treed, at 10.V1A. M. and 7.30 P. 3i. r4abject
in the evening, "Winter."

sko— CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CIIERCII, LO.
era arcet, shove t teenth. —Preaching To-ninrrow

Morningand Eyvniwg. by Rev. Z. M. IItunsihrey. D.D., of
CMS .Ro. 111. It.

strr. PAUL'S CIIURCU, THIRD STREET, BE
low Walnet, will be open 1.. e neowl, to-morrow even

icF at 73;:, o'clock. sermon by itvv. Dr. Howe. Young
Them specially invited. It•

monthly Hth VoCun "PoLn--1:1 111iiblet'Ll
drre." in the Church of the Epiphany, Tomorrow After-
Loco, at .^, o'clock.

oar NObT/1 BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN
Church. Broadaril Green atrectg.—Rev. Franco' J.

( “Ilicr. of Eatiouthurg. Pa., will preach to•morrocr• at 10;
e, luck, A. M., and o'clock. 1'.51.
pir TRINITY CIIURCII, 11ATIIARINE BFREET.

abovel3ccorot. Rev. Jour W. Brown, Rector. will
outer upon bia duties to-morrow. liervicea at 1O A. M.
at.d I%lol'. M.

Ue'' ilisErsi94APOCALYPSE.—TEIERe;tacai2 Xl6ce-,,°Zc 7 °lo'clotk.bt.JobWeChurch,Rcoetreeblo; disci. lt•

Mir lEFn .El 3 YT FlltI AN Cll S V •eneeiAt,lltde't,.Rev3lr,Wlld 1b will
reach Sabbath moralug and afternoon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.=

ipaya TO THE Fit ENDS OF THE poinc.—A AUNG
the many institutions designed to aid the sad. ring,

we (-doubled the OIOWARD MISSION FOR THE RE-
LIEF AND RELIGIOUS LIJC;JATION or Till.: DES-
rrerui E. in shippen eft- et, below Fourth. Their expo-
rit•ece for twentv.fou• years in, that destitute portion of
our city has enabled them, as faras possible, to judge the
character f [hone op:lying for assistance.

Try liberal donations of the benevolent they were en-
abled to relieve every ovorthn case who called upon them
lust winter for relief. !Slaty of the assisted were widows
left wit ft orphans; others sick or aged, who heretofore
had been enabled to support themselves. The number of
such oufterern increases mom winterto winter.

Theadvanced cost of food. rent and other items of ne-
cessity is felt by those who have a liberal income but
operates moleodiously upon all whose means of supportare very limited. Females employed in various kinuf
-work, receive but a email' compensation for their labor,
and often require oeristance as welt as those who, by the
care of a family, are prevented going from home to work.

7 he result of the late war, both by death and wounds
on the field, as well as consequent sickness and death, has
alai added many widows and children to their list of ap-
plicauto, whose necessities are far beyond what, can becuppletd by the email pensions of ourGovernment, or by
charitable institutions, and whir h meet be met, if atall,
in just such a quietmanner asdesigned by this institution.

Mr John Seddon, the only authorized Collector, is nowcalling for conttibutione lie has had eleven years' ex-
perience, bud has become well acquainted with all tile
operations of this work, with manywho are con-
tinuolly applying to the benevolent fcr assistance. Funds
put into their hands a ill be distributed by hint in person
with caution and prudence, thus securing contributors
naainet imposition.

Included in the expenditures of last winter, they die.
bared i93.544 68. as follows, viz;
For Shoes, given to children and to the mothers.. *466 65
:For Groceries.dietributt'd by orders from WA° St 1:1t 60
ForCoal, delivered at their homes. .. .. 1,040 dl

Clothing, and material for clothing, (themal-
nig is oftendoge by poor women, and paid for in
cosh, coal or groceries). ...... ••••.,..••• • —•

• • t 609 63
Cosh given in small amounts,or paid for funeral

expenses, house rent,....... ...... . 105 00
Di doing this work last season, Mr. Se.ddon made over

1,00 visits; distributed 696 garments, 013 pairs of ohos'.
166tons ofcoal, and found situations for 39 (of which 7
were In the country.)

N. B.—Contributor's can receive from Mr. S. tickets,
ovideb, when signed by them and given to individuals ail'
ply hugfor assistsnee, the case will he inquired into im-
rnedlntely by him, assisted if found deserving, and if neta retie - I'f will be returned to the contributor.Lonationo may be tient to JOHN St HARPER, •

No. 3th Chentnitt street,
Superintendent of the Howard Sabbath School.The following well known gentlemen of this city haverecommended this institution to the patronage of the be--nevolent:

Mews. Charles Mutt!ester. Matthew Nowkirk,Willinill11.. Drayton, Joseph H. iliht.burn, John W. Buxton.John dparhawk and E. H. Worno. • 1n1a,..w.2t”,4
-INSURANCE CoIiIPA NY Ul'• THE drAi E.PENNSYLVANIA. J4.N UARY 114The following gentlemen have been duly elected Dirac-tors of this Company for the year(hairy D. Sherrerd, • Monies B. Watson,Charles lidnexleater, Henry C. Freeman.William S. Smith, Charles B. Lowi),William li. White, 'Jenne U.Carson,

Oeorge ILfltuurt, Edward C. Knight,Samuel Oraut, Jr., John B. &Italia.Tel iaa Wagner,
At a meeting of the Board

HENRY D. SIIIIEREHD.
elee•ed•aa President o, the (

lal7,Utrp§ • WILL]

of Diroctors; hold thin divr,
lvao unanimouely rc•ortipany.

lAM. HARPER, Socrot&rY.

SPECIA I. NOTI0ES.
• OFFICE itiF jPE,E2cl2l,gllll :.j"u".

JAJi I 'AIL]' 1501, IBM. •
At the annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Com

nany held January an, lent., the follow. Ing gentlemen
were elected Directors fur the ensuing year.

'William McDaniel, Edward P. Moyer,
Israel Pets:ream Frederick Ladner,

.
John F. Itelsterling, Adam 1. Glaaz,
1 eury Troen•ner. Ilenry Delany,
Jacob Schnndeln, John Elliott,
Frederick Doll, Christian D. Frick.
Samuel Miller, George E.Fort,

William D. Gardner.
At a meeting of the Board held this day WILLIAM

McDANIEi. was elected President ;ISRAEL PETERSON.
Vice President; and PIIILIP E. COLEMAN, Secretary
and 'Treasurer.

By order of the Board.
PHILIP E. COLEMAN,

jalll-20 Secretary.

itArP4414; 13a;E `if ITBENt)Ve;jOVI44I,EI[I.I;.°I, I%
CORNER OF FORTY•FIRST AN!) LIAVERFORD
bTIiEETS.

PIITLAPIMPIIIA. Jan. 14th, 18€8.
The Board of Directors have thin day declared a semi

annual dividend of
FIVE PER CENT.

on the capital stock, clear of all taxes, payable on and
ofter the ;Atli inst.

TheBooks for the Traluter of Stock will be closed until
that date SAMUEL P. HUHN.

Treasurer

Afar BRILLIANT COURSE OF . LECTURES AT
-101t.TICULTFRAL HALL.

Rev. E. H. (MARIN, of New York, TUESDAY. Jan.
Hot. Subject—"Building and Being."

Piot LOUIS A(lAiiolZ,of Harvard University, 'Janu-
ary

Prof. RORERT E. ROGLItiI. of UnivergilV of Pennali•
vania ,two Lecturer, brilliantly illuet sired). Feb. bth and
Feb lath.

Reserved seats for sale et 'frumpier's, 1426 Chestnut
street jsl7•2trpt

OFFICE DFNTINGDON /OD BROAD TOPkirMOUNTAIN RAIIAOAD COMPANY, !:58 South
JIIJLD Stmet. . .

I'llll.ADYt.etlIA. JAMMU 19, ISA
The Annual Alerting of the Stockholdera of the Iluude

Incdon and Broad Top Mountain It R. and CoalCo. will
be held at their °dice. '244 South Third ',tree, on TUES-
DAY. Febrnary 4.1,56 ,1at IIo'clock A. M., when an elec-
tion still be held for a 'hreiddetic and twelve Ifirnetora to
het ve tor anent uing year. th to- tit 4
stir PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADErItEOPENS THURSDAY. January 2d,1(6(.

For Cirodare apply-to COL. THEO. HYATT,

Choler, Delaware county. Pa.delf4ltnritt
W. VICE OF TlfE CITY TI:CASI7EI:1:,

.'IIII.IDEL4IIIA. Jhrivarv,
NoncE.---Aii.citv LP:me maturing during the y,: r

vdd 011 offic,:. by order
of :he ConituLtiourieof the Shaking h'ilud.

J. N. PEIRSOL,
City 'crumeure.r.jalt.Jitrp:

a zir. _DIVIDEND- DEI.I.EFONTE ANDSSOW SHUT
):11 I'AN Is. P1111..110E1.1111.1. Jan.

11 , v,;e. 'fbe Idreetore have thie day declared a did
d-r: d r.t C1 1,541.1041 dollar? per ehare. tree of taste, payable

di nland at the l'biladelphi,
IJANIEL RHOADS.

Gen'l p't and Treasurer.- -

get- AMERICAN coNSEIZVATORY OF 5,11.7r4U, S.
E. corner 'Ft-nth and Walnut streets.—New Clav,ea,

:•••Egint, Plano, Caldn, t Organ. &c.
1 1101, rt co rd every day this and next week.
Lye Tr nig hourt, ladlee and gentlemen,6 to 101'. 51

;4n. w,r‘ Elt.:11111 MATENEE. SATURDAY, Jan. 25.
roe- lIOWLRD HOSPITAL, N05.1518 AND 1520

Lombard street Diaptllattry DpLuirtm wwaentry tothslodttr .trtnt.aud wedic.law c
Poor.

NE WS YAIT.E.S., BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, WASTE
•"'"" Paptr, gm. Bought by E. HUNTER,

dsl7 lent • No. 613 Jayne street.

EUROPEAN' AFFAIRS
ENGLAI,iII.

The New Minister to Washington
11/e following letter, the origin of which is ex-

plained, appeared in the Daily News of the4th of
:fareary :

Sin :The Times has renewed its attack on the
appointment of Mr. Thornton as Minister at
Washington. and recommends the substitution of
a parliamentary lord, mentioning several of emi-
nence. Mr. Thornton has been appointed as the
ablest man in the, diplomatic service at Lord
Stanley's disposal, and the question thus raised
by the Times is the important one, whether
diplomacy ought to be governed by the
ordinary rules of promotion subject to fitness,
or whether it ought to be ripen to parlia.
inentary ambition. Before this question is de-
cided adversely to Mr. Thornton's 'MIAMI to
Washington, let us recollect that diplomacy as a
service so governed has given us Lord Stratford
de Redelific at Constantinople, Sir H. Hamilton
at St. Petersburg; Sir James Hudson at Florence
and Turin, Lord Cowley at Paris, Sir Henry
Bulwer and Lord Lyons at Washington,
and Lord Clareudon himself at Madrid.
Contrast these men at those posts
wills what Parliamentary uppointments
have done in Lord Nortuanby at
Paris and Florence, in Lord Ashburton and his
"capitulation" at Washington, in Mr. Shiel in
Italy. The balance, I submit, is largely in
favor of adhering to diplomacy as a service, and
against reviving parliamentary appointments to
diplomatic positions. But we don't. know, it is
Shit], Mr, Thornton. Of course, a man coin-
Felled to pass his life in the service of the State
in distant countries can't be as well known as a
wan who occupies a prominent position in
party and parliamentary life at home.
But when we see a map, without influ-
ence and unconnected with great families,
steadily promoted in his profession by a suceess
sion ofForeign Ministers, as opportunities arise;
when we FCC that mau esteemed and appreciated

=in-thecountries-in which:he has: resided, both-by-
natives and English; when we see that his repti-
bitten has traveled before him to the country to
which be is now accredited, we may be tolerably
certain that ho owes his promotion in Ids pro-
fession to his own merits and capacity, and that
he is a competent man.

The Abyssinian Expedition.
The following despatches have reached Eng-

land from Bombay by way of Trieste. They are
dated the 14th of December. and have been to
some extent anticipated. The Second Brigade of
the field force leaves Bombay immediately, under
Brigadier Welby. The Third Brigade, consisting
of Her Majesty's 45th and the Second Native
Infantry Regiments, follows in the course of
the week. A transport is now under orders
to sail for lingerie, to embark 518 Native
Infantry constituting part of the
Fifth Brigade. The preparations for the de-
parture of the lid and 4th Brigades from Bengal
are being rapidly pushed forward. Twenty
elephants were embarked on the ith inst. for
Abyssinia, and an equal numberwill soon follow.
The latest news received here concerning the
Abyssinian Expedition is of a very cheering cha-
racter._ The difficulties in the way of an advance
were gradually disappearing, and it had been de-
eided,that the expeditionary force should enter
Abyssinia by the Sooros Pass to Senate. Not-
withstanding the number of mules sent
from Arabia, Persia, the Mediterranean and else-
Where, there were not available more than one-
third of the number actually required. It is be-
lieved that efforts will consequently be made to
find them iu Abyssinia itself. Notwithstanding
the efficiency of the Sappers, it is doubtful
whether any wheeled • carriages can be taken
up the torrent beds,, which are the only
highways into Abyssinia. The resolution
voluntarily winding up the Bank of Bombay
has been adopted, and the new bank was regis-
tered on the 10th inst. All the shares have been
allotted. _• - -

Another despatch, dated Decenther 20th,
says: The head of the Second Illigade is expected
to arrive here to-morrow. The&Ind° Horse and
the Bengal Brigade will arrive between the end.
of December and the middle of January. Trans-
ports with the postal' and telegraph staff, the
commieearlat, theordnance,and other stores, arc
passing daily on the way to Abyssinia. Her
Majesty's ship Star is engaged in lighting and
buoying the Abyssinian coast: The ,survey is
approaching completion. The steamer &lade,
from Massowah, arrived at Aden on the 18th of
December. The report that the ggyptian authori-
ties there had received a letter announcing that
the captives' chains had been tahea off, and that
there was every chance'of their speedy release, ii
considered probable here. Intelligeuce.from Se-

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

nafe to the 11th instant states that the health and
spirits of the troops were excellent. The mor-
tality among the horses continued. The Third
Cavalry Regiment had lost upward of 150 horses.
The weather was very cold. The advanced bri-
gade was to remain at Senafe until the arrival of
Sir Robert Napier. It is reported that the chief
of Shoa had surrounded Magdala.

br. Livingston.
According to intelligence received in London

from Zanzibar by way of Trieste to the Lit of
October,, an Arabian merchant reported having
ecen Dr. Livingstone westward of Lake Tajany-

,

ika.

FRANCE.

Reported Discovery elf Important Fen-
ian Cerrehpondence in Paris.
(Correspondence (January 1) ofLe Nord.)

have informed you of thecomplaints made by
the English Cabinet to the French Minister of
Foreign Affairs respecting the invasion of the
Fenlaus. The presentiments of the English have
been justified by events. It appears to be proved
that the Fenianorganization hasitsaccomplices In
France, and that its name is not that ofpa sect,
but of a legion. Searches are said to have been
wade, with much prudence and without arrests,
by order of the Prefect of the Police, in a certain
quarter of the Faubourg du Temple, which have
led to the seizure of wrreepondence of the most
interesting description between the English
Fenians and the • revolutionists 'of Paris.
Amongst it were discovered, it is said, plans
of freeh outrages to be carried out in England,
the destruction of the fleet, and the names of the
most important correspondents of the Fenian
movement inLondon. The discovery, which in
Lo way menaced the French, has, I repeat, been

kept quite secret, but the precious documents
have been forwarded by the police of Paris as a
New Year's gift to the government of Great
Britain.

RUSSIA•

Prince GortschnhoWslieported Resig-
nation.
The Berlin correspondent of the London Shir,

noting on January 1, says: It is reported from
Petersburg that Prince Gortschakolf has

• tendered hie resignation, and that it has
been accepted. but that in all probability
he will retract it. The occasion of the step was
'the Minister's intention to marry the divorced wife
of his own nephew, a project which met with the
cost lively disapprobation onthe part of the Rus-
shun aristocracy. The Czar took the matter up
and comManded the Grand Dukes to pay their

Epeets to the future Princess. After this, of
mune, the uppe-rtaithousand had no choice but
to follow suit and pay their respects also.

St. Petersburg has lately been the scene of a
horrible tragedy, which does not tell veryfavora-
hly- for the state of female education in that city.
The patroness of a hoardingschool for young
ladies btu] expressed her disapprobation of their
coiffure, which she considered as too coquettish.
'l he lady who had the superintendence of the
ClLlFd.w,as so much affected by this censure, that
t-lie ordered- all the young ladies' ham to
be cropped quite short. This was regarded
as great a indignity, and as soon as it was dark
the young ladies attacked the supposed offender,
threw a sheet over her head, knocked her down

nd maltreated her so seriously that she died in
a few hours. It turned out afterwards that
these paragons of feminine propriety had made
e mistake in the dark,and vented their fury on
lie wrong person. The unhappy victim .was

what we should call inEngland a parlor boarder.
who on the evening in question bad undertaken
to discharge the duties of the usual class teacher.

ITALY.

Letter from Garibaldi.
Gen. Garibaldi, writing from Caprera on the

:24th of December, to the treasuter of the Bir-
mingham fund for aiding the Italian volunteera,
EaVP:

1•I read in your journals that your Roman
Catholic fellow,citizens claim the fullest equality
of civil and religious liberty with you; but
?hat is 'the freedom which they grant to you
iu States in which theyexe the moat numerous
raid powerful? This question may be an-
swered by one glance at the present condition of
the Boman dominions. There is no political or
rcligious.freedom whatever for those out of the
pale of the Papal Church. All translations of the
English version of the Bible are strictly for-
bidden. English newspapers are also inter-
dicted if addressed to the Italians."

Alter referring to thesuppression of the Scotch
Presbyterian service in Rome, Garibaldi con-
tinues:

"The Church of Rome declares that she is in-
fallible, eternal, unchangeable, and in allocation
ut the present Pope to the Cardinals, in Septem-
ber, 1851, be states that the Catholic religion,
kith all its rights, ought to be exclusively domi-
nant in such sort that every other worship
Eliould be banished and interdicted. In the same
allocution the Pope explains also that by
ecclesiastical liberty is meant 'the

ce exercise of their proper episcopal
jurisdiction by the bishops." The recent ad-
dresses of theBishop of Orleans and of Cardi-
nals Bonnechose and Donnet. asserting the pre-
cedence of Church over all political , institutions,
arc therefore, only in accordance with the pro-
grammeso clearly and distinctly laid down by

-the present Pepe. 'The= cause of England and
that of Italy are alike menaced by the overbear-
ing pretensions of the Papacy."
Garibaldi and the Battle of ➢lentana.

Some ofthe survivors of the battle of Mentana
having met ata fraternal banquet in Mantua on
the 16th ult., the following telegram was sent to
Gen. Garibaldi:

"Some of the survivors of Mentana send their
General an affectionate greeting. Urge on the
completion of our unity. Call 'upon us; we are
ready."

The General sent the following :

"CAPRERA, Dec. 1867.-34 Dear Kiwi:
I have received from a lady the following
motto : 'Victory is achieved by perseverance.
I hope Italy will remember this motto next
Spring. My affectionate compliments to the
companions in arms of yours.

G. GAnimif.ut."
THE PAPAL STATES.

The Pope's Receptions.
The Pope on the first of January received Gen.

de Fully and the principal French officers. Count
de Bartiges; also admitted the French officers, ec-
clesiastical dignitaries, and distinguished Roman
end foreign personages, among them, being. Lord
Clarendon. On the same day Count Crivelli, the
new Austrian Embassador, had presented his let-
ters of credence in a private audience. On the 31st
of December the Pope wns present at a Te
in the wiurch of Jesus, on the occasion of the
close of tire year., Re wasreceived with great en-
thusiasm on his way.

Corruption at Rome.
The Italic has the following:
"Cardinal Patrizi has issued anedict, preceded

by a letter addressed to the Cardinal by the Pope
himself. His Holiness deplores the corruption of
the Romans, whoare guilty of three great 61118-
continual blasphemy, disregard of holidays, and
disrespect in the churches. In order to prevent
such scandals, the Pope directs that the
old -penal. laws. and . the very severe
ones of Leo- .XII , Should be put in
force. The Cardinal's edict "promulgates
the punishment to be Inflicted on thdse who
should be proved by two respectable persons to
have uttered one or more blasphemies; to have

orked on holidays—the masters being made re-
sponsible, in the litter ease, for their men; to
have behaved disrespectfully inchurch. The las
paragraph is more especially ,directed against fe-
males, who arc to beprevented from wearingshort
drerses. They are also required to appoir in
church with van's; but the vail, which is to be
substituted for the modern small hat, is not to be
converted into a new ornament for the head,
which is to be modestly covered." •

A NEW CARDINAL

POLITICAL.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1868.

The Stanton Trouble.
LWashington correspondence N. Y. World.]

At the express solicitation of the Empress
Eugenie—it Is said—the Pope has conferred a
card naps hat upon M. Darboy, Archbishop of
Paris.

AL TALKWITH GEN. SHERIDAN.

What the Hero of Winchester says of
This and That.

Acorrespondent of The Ohio State Jonrnal,who
has recently visited Gen. Sheridan, writes as fol-
lows :

"OurPhil" has been to see his parents, and a
good many not related to the hero of Five Forks,
including thewriter, called to see him. The Gen-
eral stayed only a few days, and during that time
received no "distinguished marks" of considera-
tion, such as public receptions, firing of guns and
parades, but those other "marks," not near so
noisy, the hearty greeting, the warm approval
and the cordial welcome, implied in private calls
and invitations to dine, the latter of which was,
a one or two instances, accepted.
As Sheridan sat smoking hispipe and talking of

men and things about home, with a satisfaction
and composure which it seemed almost sacrilege
to invade with an attempt to change Into allu-
sions to other topics of a political nature, I
Ventured to call his recollection to a printed re-
port of our last conversatioa,prepared by myself
some months afterwards.

I had the highest satisfaction of an unreserved
indorsement from theGeneral, who felt like com-
plimenting the faithfulness of my report, and did
me the honor of expressing his full satisfaction
therewith. Since then he had been called to
command the Fifth District, and since then has
had a splendid opportunity of testing his fidelity
to the principles, and faithfulness to the party
which prevailed in the late strugle for nation-
ality. for liberty and equality.

It is because his fidelity and faithfulness were
proof against the blandishments of power, and
rose above all desire to bask in the sunshine of
Exteutive favor, at the expense of virtue, that a
greener chaplet entwines his brow than any ever
placed,there by the ever-favoring hand of victory
in the field of war.

The law was the voice of Congress, and with
birn the voice of Congress was the voice of the
people, and the voice of God; rather than stifle
which, he would lay down his head upon the
bloody guillotine of His chief, and give room to
one less mindful of the duty which he owes to
humanity, to law, and to liberty.

The papers report you, General, as having said
thatGrant was more radical than yourself; how
doyon make that out? ''l said so," returned the
General, "amil nrove it thus. When I first took
command of the Fifth District General Grant sent
me an order to allow noman to sit on a jary who
could not take the iron-clad oath. I mildly re-
monstrated against this, and wrote to the Gene-
ral requesting a modification of the order, so that
all who might rote, might also tit upon a jury.

"This be did accordingly, and it was for thisVery radieal order and its modification tosnit me
that I said he was more radical than myself."
The oath referred to requires amen to swear that
ne never bore arms against, or acknowledged
allegiance to the Southern Confoderacy, or gave
to the enemies of the -United States aid, comfort,
or encouragement.

It is, therefore, called the "Ironclad." But
Sheridan found many who could not take this
oath who had been forced into rebellion, and
who bad been clothed with theright of suffrage,
and to this class he very properly accorded a
right to sit,upon the jury. _

-"Is It your opinion, General, that Grant did all
he could to sustain you ?'

"Undoubtedly," was his reply. "Everything"(
did was under direct order from him, or under
his indorsement and approval. To fall out with
me, therefore, was, to fall out with Grant him-
self. In a few days you will read a letter from
Gen. Grant protesting against my removal," (not
then published), "which will demonstrate to the
public what I say to you."

WillGrant certainly be a candidate for Presi-
dent? "Not by his own choice," promptlyre-
turned Sheridan; "but if he accepts the nomina-
tion I believe he will do so from motives of duty
to his friends and country, in the spirit of sacri-
fice and patriotism, for which he is so remarka-
bly distinguished."

ti ill the Congressional policy of reconstruc-
tion succeed? Another whiffat his pipe, and his
answer was as ready as an old time statesman.
"Ofcourse, it must succeed. It istoo late to go
backward. The negro has been admitted to the
ballot-box. All the power on earth cannot keep
it from him now. He has not only
been taught to read, but to rote also.
Ile can unlearn neither the one
nor the other. When he was mustered into~the
military service as a soldier, his right to vote was
decreed. In assuming the highest and most
solemn duty of the c itizen—the defence of his
country—as a soldier, all minor privileges and
duties at once attached to him. He is therefore
a voter by virtue ofhaving become a fighter, a
tax-payer, a citizen."

I felt that Sheridan was equal to thepolitical,
as ho had been equal to the military emergency
of ,his career, never falling below, and often far
surpassing public expectation. Glorious Phil.
Sheridan! You are not only a soldier, but a
statesmanin wh_cim_thereht_no guile

lOUSICAI.

AMUSEMENTS.

Mr. Stanton continues to act as Secretary of
War. I learn officially that be is not and will
not be recognized by the President. The latter
will issue no orders by Mr. Johnson's authority.
The heads of the Treasury and NavyDepartments
transact official business with Mr.Stanton,a course
in which the President does not interfere at present
considering the necessary business of the govern-
ment. It is notproposed by Mr. Johnson to is-
sue at once the order reducing Mr. Stanton-to the
position of a mere clerk in the War Department,
which he could be made to occupy; for it is con-
fidently expected that the arc-Secretary w\ill ulti-
mately feel compelled to resign.

The haelligencer to-day calls upon Grant to
come out and admit or deny the truthfulness of
the statement of Mr. Johnson's understanding of
Grant's promises about, the. Stanton affair, and
that paper will to-morrow contain an editorial,
in which it is alleged that at the Cabinet
meeting to-day, the members compared notes
as to what took place at their meeting
on Tuesday, when Grant was.,present, and they
agree thatGrantadmitted the correctness of the
President's statement of the agreement between
himself and Mr. Johnson, viz.: that Grant wasto
hold on to the office, or give the President timely
notice to enable him to appoint another Secre-
tary, ad interim.

It is learned that the President has expressed.
himself to-day In the most positive manner re-
specting the revolutionary measures now being
put through Congress. IfCongress so enacts as
to deprivehim otanv portion of his constitutional
authority, the 'Executive who was as
directly elected by and as directly re-
presents the people as Congress was
and does, may be expected to resist such an en-
croachment with all the power at his command.
His right and duty as Commander-In-Chief of
the Army, of which it is proposed to deprive him
in the pending Iteconstruction billare among
the chief -prerogatives which --Mr.-Johnson-will
coxsistently defend: • • •

HOSPITALS.—Judgment was given recently in
England in au appeal of great interest to the
London. Hospitals. Lord Henry Seymour loft
£60,000 to the "hospices" of Paris and London;
and a question was raised whether hospitals were
included, or whether the term was confined to
charitable institutions excluding institutions for
bodily illness. The Master of the Rolls confined
the term to charitable places, and excluded ordi-
nary bnaPitals;' but that decision has boon re-
versed by the Lord Justlces, and the hospitals
will partake in thelonetits of the legag.

MOM NEW YOBS,

NEW Yogic, Jan. 18.—Miss Minnie Warren,
sister to Mrs. General Tom Thumb, is about to
be led to the hymeneal altar by Commodore
:Nutt. Their united wealth is about $250,000.

George A. Jones entered Mr. Leopold Silver-
thall's jewelry store, at No. 326 Bowery, last
evening, and desired to see some diamond rings.
After examining the jewelry, Jones attempted to
run away with the tray containing the jewelry
and to enter a carriage in which he had been
driven up to the door; but before he could enter it,
however, Mr. Sliverthrall had seized him by the
leg. Patrolman O'Brien soon reached the spot
and took the thief Into custody. The prisoner,
who is about 21 years of age, has for the past
threeyears been employed by a down-town firmas a traveling agent. He is very respectably con-
nected, and claims that this Is his first theft.
Jones confessed that ho matured the plan two or
three days previous to the attempt.

A gentleman from Schenectady had his pocket
picked of $75, on a Sixth avenue car on Thurs-
day evening. Three known thieves were on the
platform, andthe conductor acknowledged that
he knew them, but did not deem itprudent to
put the passengers on their guard lest he should
get his head knocked off. T he conductors say
that therailway companies have not indemnified
them when they have been assaulted and laid up
for exposing the thieves.

THE OPERA.—A great crowd assembled last
evening at the Academy to hear Ernani. It was
not given, owing to an accident to Signor Pan-
cani. Tramlore was substituted, Mme. Kapp-
Young playing "Elvira." She made a very good
impression, both as a singer and an actress.
Parts of her voice aro very.strong and clear; her
style is energetic and forcible rather than grace-
ful; but, all things considered, her debut here
may be considered a success. Mme. Testa was
unusually fine as "Azucena " and Signor Baragli
astonished every one py his admirable pet form-
ance as "Manrieo." His voice, usually regarded
as so delicate, was amply strong for the loudest
concerted pieces of the opera. His acting, also,
was full of vigor and intelligence.

This afternoon La Traviata is to be played,
Mme. Gazzaniga, Pancani and Bellini in the
principal parts. This evening; the season will
close with Foust in German. Miss Hauck. Mine.
Testa, Habelraann, Hermanns, and Wilhelm
Formes will fill the leading riles.

MR. CHARLES H. JARVIS will give his second
classical soiree next Saturday evening at the
Natatorium, Broad street below Walnut. His
many admirers and friends are referred .to his
advertisement.

CAr.r. WOLFSOIIN'S MATINEE yesterday was
well attended, and the performances were highly
satisfactory. Mr. Wolfsohn's rendering of the
Pastoral Sonata was delightful, and the compo-
sition was made toappear with new attractions
to many who had not before heard it under such
advantages. Air. Ilabelniart was encored in the
Aria from Mozart's 11Seraglio, and sang the two
Schubert Songs very acceptably, the latter of
which'was a very beautiful melody.

CARL SENTZ, on Thursday last, introduced to
the public Mr. G. F. Benkert, a young pianist of
superior attainments,who gavegreat-satisfaction
in his solo by Wilimers, and was honored with
an encore. On next Thursday a beautiful quar-
tette from Elijah, by Mendelssohn, will be sung
by Misses Chandler and Archer, and Messrs. Gil-
christ and Bishop, accompanied by the pianist
Mr. A:Becket. Cheap and good music, such as
is given at these concerts, must have a whole-
some influence on society.

HAESLER'S CONCERTS.—The first series of Sun-
day evening concerts having come to an end,
these entertainments will not be renewed unfit
further notice. The £rst series of Monday after-
noon concerts will end February 10th. On Mon-
day next the programme will be as follows:
1. Overture—" Bohemian Girl" Balfe.
2. "The Fisher Maiden," (Cornet Bolo),

Meyerbeer
3. Waltzes—"lmnierheiterer" Strauss
4. Allegrettofrom 7thSymphony inF. Beethoven
5. Overtnre--"Le cheval de Bronze" Auber
6. Grand Op. Selection—"Faust" Gonnod
7. Galop—"La Coterie Blanche" Hassler

THE TIIICATRES.-At the Arch Lady Don will
appear in an attractive bill. The Ladies' Club,
111-treated Ii Trova,ore and Gale Breezleg are
announced. Lady Don is a first-rate actress in
her peculiar line,and she ought to have a crowded
house to-night. At the Walnut to-night, Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Williams will appear in The Fairy
Circle, The Rough Diamond and The Irish Tiger.
At the Chestnut, Mr. W. H. Sedley Smith will
have a benefit in Town and Country and Dick
Turpin. Mr. Smith is ono of the best actors in
his lino of characters of any we have ever had in
this city, and he is entitled to a hearty recogni-
tion of• his merits. A miscellaneous bill is offered
at the American.

BEDFORD STREET.-At Concert Hall, this even-
ing, there will be exhibited a splendid
series of paintings illustrative of life in
the purlieus of Bedford and Spafford streets.
These sketches are the work of en eminentartist,
and are said to depict the terrible and, shocking
scenes COMMOII ilith-e above localities-with—rare-
fidelity. We advise every one to be present at
the exhibition. The proceeds are to be devoted
to"The Bethesda Home for Friendless Children,"
at Chestnut Hill.

BlATZ.—Bignor Blitz announces his early re-
tirement from the stage, and those who desire to
pay the venerable magician a farewell visit must
doso immediately. Ho will give a performance
at Assembly Buildings to-night.

PHILADELPHIA OPERA HOUSE.—Several novel
and good things are announced at this establish-
mentfor this evening. There will bO-eccentricities
and negro delineations. Singing and dancing, by
accomplished members of the troupe, are an-
nounced. Messrs. Tunison & Co., offer a first-
class entertainment, and thaw have a remarkably
good troupe.

MURDOCH'S READINGS.—Tho tickets for these
readings are selling very rapidly at Trumpler's,
and those who desire to secure seats must do so
immediately.,

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.:--The won-
derful pantomime, the Magic Pearl, will be re-
peated this evening, with all thehandsome ac-
cessories. Mr. J. L. Carneross.will sing several
favorite ballads, and there will be a number of
new burlesques, farces, and a plentiful supply of
Ethiopean comicalitles. The entertainment at
this opera house is an excellent one, and thu
public show their appreciation of it by crowding
the building every night.

—While some workmen were recently makingsome excavations in the neighborhood of Cory-
don, Harrison county, Indiana, they came upon
the petrified body ei'a man, perfect in all its pro-
portions. The arms, stark and stiff, were folded
upon the breast, and were as firm as the solid
stone. The body is very large, and bears un-
mistakable indications of having belonged to one

~of theearly races which Inhabited this continent.
—According to the Jackson .Standard (Ohio),

the schoolmaster Is needed in that county. The
-editor says that thirty years ago .the...people :li-
mbo universally believed that America was an
island, and adds: "I can find plenty Of men in
Jackson county at this day who will laugh at
you Ifyou tell them that the earth is a globe,
and has two very rapid motions."

--Mazzoleni, the tenor, has made an engage-
mentat the Grand Opera in Paris for three years,
at te20,000 a year. Ho Is now studying six hours
a day, on the French language, at the expense of
the management.

—After H. G. had lectured in Residing, Holster
Ci mar, the late Democratic candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania, took him a sleigh-

,
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FACTS A 'VD F4^/Cligs.

—Parton is wrlttog an (.18,4y‘ on stnoking.
—The Japs can't skate, but are enjoying thew-,selves by looking on, at the New Yorkponds.
—Miss Richings giVes a benefit to the wife NIT

Wallace, the composer.
—Walrmsla is to have 'a newspaper' in that

spring.
—Water is scarce at Chicago, in spite of the-

great tunnel.
—San Francisco Is getting Siberian eablerfroutWalrueala at half-plice.
—Wilkie Collins drinks strong tea every hourduring his serious attacks of composition.
—Can the refusal of a woman to marry a maw

beconsidered a matrirnoniallnot?
—Victoria proposes to knight Mr. Martin forhelping her write her book.
—Queen Victoria gained twenty poundat

flesh during the last year.
—Douglas Jerrold said Eve ate the forbidden.-fruit that she might have thepleasure of dressing.-
-Minneapolis butchers saw their meat instead.

of cutting it. - Cause—it is frozen.
—The Magliabecehlan Library In Florence,Italy. has 300,000 volumes.
—Swinburno has a new poem—"Ave atfitte,Vale"—in the Fortnightly for January. •

-Napoleon.has torn down, 22,000 houses, itt,
Paris, and put up 87,000 better edifices.

—Celeste plays Carlotta in a drama on Sher
death ofMaximilian.

—The. Queen gained the second prize for fat
pigs at the Birmingham cattle show.

—Charles Kean is so much better that he 113,
going to play again.

—The debt of New York cityis over forty-three
millions of dollars.

—The somewhat startling announcement is
fn ade that Mrs. Stonewall.Jackson has received
$15,000 from the sale of the life of her husband.

—A young man named Smith has Just died hToronto from the effect of exposure as a militia-
man at•the time of the Fenian raid. '

—A Cariada paper, noticing that the week of
prayer has commenced in the United States, sug-
gebts that a year would do no harm:

—The Pence of Wales entitles his . book of
poems, "The Vapors ofVanities of Youth." He
is good authority on that subject.

—Miss Bessie Bisbee, the Minneapolis Tribune
thinks, is far superior to Anna Dickinson. Come
along, BCBEIC, and let's hear you.

—A New Yorker went all the way to Omaha to
fight a man who had insulted him, only to/bearrested just as a nice duel had been all arranged.

—lt has been discovered that "Le sabrede mots;
pore," in La Grande Duchesse de Geredstein, goo!,nicey to the words of "Old Hundred."

—lt is stated that a granddaughter of lint
-very popular monarch, George the Third, is liv—-
ing at Long Branch.

—Letters passing through the Roman post-
office are opened by the.offielals; a -fact which is.
made evident by very dirty finger-marks.

—lt is understood that the Rev. Petroleum.
V. Nasby will shortly give readings from his-letters.

—The sound of the Clerkenwell explosion is
believed to have been heard at Sussex, forty miles-
from London.

--Geo. Francis Train will correspond for the
World while m Europe, besides writing frequent-
letters to Susan'sRevolution.

—Thebaina and East India Telegraph Com—-
pany will soon lay its cable, which lanow on the
way from England,

—Stephens is watched In Paris by twoLog~
Bah policemen,who don't loseeight of him night
nor day.

—Lady Parkes, the first Englishwoman who
ever did it, has ascended to the summit of
Fusgaww, the sacred mountain of Japan.

—A Northumberland (England) constable re-
cently attempted to stop a prize fight, but was
relieved of his watch and Docket-book, and thou
gently tossed over the cliffs by the lighters.

—That Detroit man, who skated sixty hours
without intermission, is likely to reap thefruits.
of his folly, his condition being extremely
critical.

—Virginia City, Nevada, is caving in. A. gen-
tleman went to look for his boarding-home the
other day, and, on returning, was asked his suc-
cess. "Well," said he, "I found everything set-
tled except my bill."

—Lieutenant Dall says that he does not like-
the climate of Wairussia. In spring the moaqui.-
toes aro very troublesome, in summer the rain
and fog are incessant, and the only pleasant time;
is the winter, when itis very cold.

—A Minnesota paper relates the adventures-
of a party of amateur hunters who struck.
what they supposed to be the trail of a deer,
and followed it for long miles until It led to a
hog-pen. cv,

—Mr. Gladstone met with an accident, at
Hawarden Castle. He was standing by a tree
which was being cut down, when a piece flew
and wounded him in the eye. He will have te-
spare his eyes for some time.

—A lady in Weston, Mo.has formally "pro-
posed"---ln virtue of Leap year—to one of the
Weston bachelors, lately invoiced by the local
flunkey paper, and "nobody can tell what margrow out of, it says the same enterprignr
journal.

—ln Fond du LaoWis., last week, a young
lady was to be married, when her mother died„
and the intended bride immediately became in-
sane. She rapidly grew worse, and her father
suggested marriage as a remedy. The bridegroom
was summoned, and the ceremony performed la
the presence of thecorpse of the mother, and the
reason of the daughter was immediately radon*

—A correspondent sends us the following item f,
illustrative of the state of civilization in Deb ,

ware: "Last week, while on a short visit to De
ver, Del., I saw a man in the stocks ; he wa
twisting biz body about as much as possible.' as
if in dreadful sufferin. Going up to him,l MI! .ed
what was the matter;ho replied that his feet mr- ere
frost-bitten and that he was enduring exquii_ site
torture. Any one who has suffered from fe oat-
bittenfeet can imagine his agony."

—An, individual named Bicknell, resit'," g Im
London, England, has, made arrangements fora,
grand horse-flesh banquet, at which one , han,
died and fifty guests will be seated, to all of
which number of persons free invitation/, haver
been sent to assist at this banquet of the Flippo-
phagi. There will be ragouts'

soups, roost and
boiled and fried horse-flesh at this dinner. Same
twenty or more persons signing thocuselvea
butchers, green-grocers, and licensed victuals's,
have indorsed Mr. Bicknell's method of• conhisg
horse, and publish the indorsement in the Lan-
don Times.

—The N. Y. Evening Post, in 'commuting, '
upon the beautiful poems of Mrs. Howarth,.says:
"It is impossible to read the pathetic tiCCO,AIIt, of
Mrs. Howarth's life without wishing that a 'vol-
ume of her poems may dud its wav ta every
family in the country. Inen au author is sur-
rounded by all the luxuries of life; when he is
aided in the pursuit of his art by the advantages
of training, culture, emulation, social homage,
It is not strange that ho should ascend, without
faltering, the steep heights that lead tofame. But.
the poet who Is still a poet In spite of wank.,
euffeiing,-toil, starvation; the poet who retaiont
his spiritual aspirations, although -compelled tux
struggle.rudaly for a mere existence, &serves Ws
homage of, the wmid. Mrs. Howarth's poetical,.
ability Is undoubted. lier.poemihave a certain
lyrical sweetness in them, and wirm the matter ,
renaetubers that they w le'writtera by a mother
in the intervals of, "Whilnlaboring, almost
hopelessly, to !mit; Ivo-Ace sevenchiliken,h9••willfeel that they possese a p athetic °lel well as
Poetic charm. No ono. s-Vould be, too thian.gh,dess
to purchase her book trAmedlately, in,, order that
she may feel at onor, something of; the whis.
thy and appreciatin:a which hereafter v,lll be hentitle


